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Cal Poly reacts to reported sexual assaults
Catherine Borgeson
CATHERJNEBORGESON.MD^MAIL.COM
The three recently reported sexual 
assaults triggered quick responses 
throughout Cal Poly.
President Jeffrey Armstrong as­
sembled a task force to develop a set 
of recommendations to promote a 
campus community that does not 
tolerate sexual assault. Campus­
wide emails were sent reminding 
students to be respectful, responsible 
and safe. The most recent email —  
sent on behalf of the task force and 
signed by Cal Poly Vice President 
for Student Affairs Cornel Morton 
—  informed students of the anony­
mous tip-line and asked students to 
“look out for each other.”
The Sexual Assauft-Free Environ­
ment Resource (SAFER) and Sexual 
Assault Recovery and Prevention 
(SARP) programs held several forums
th ro i^o u t campus involving students, 
faculty and staff, greek life, members of 
the Week of Welcome (WOW) pro­
gram and University Housing.
Christina Kaviani, coordinator of 
the Gender Equity Center, said the 
forums facilitated dialogue to break 
down . victim blaming, encourage 
bystander intervention and provide 
risk prevention tips.
“(The Gender Equity 
Center has) been trying 
to think about the ways 
we can use these hor­
rible incidents to have 
positive program devel­
opment and more edu­
cation come out of it,”
Kaviani said.
“It is not unusual that three rapes 
happened,” McCray said. “Rape 
is one of the most underreported 
crimes. What is surprising is that 
three rapes were reported to law en­
forcement. By the first young woman 
stepping forward and talking to law 
enforcement, it probably allowed 
the opportunity for other women to 
come forward and have a voice.”
The aftermath
In the immediate af­
termath of the reported 
rap>es, Kaviani saw an 
increase in sexual as­
sault survivors com­
ing to the Gender 
Equity Center. She 
said approximately 
15 p>eople affected by 
the reports came to 
the cemer to talk aboiil their con-
*1 out of every 6
JknMv|sa&¥roziMii are victims of 
atte^ipted or completed
r 'asi victims
cent of the survivors do not 
report the assault.
“Something at (the) SARP 
Center that we combat all the 
time is that San Luis Obispo 
is so safe, rapo doesn’t happon 
here," McCray said. “Rapo hap>- 
pons everywhere, to all poople 
of all ages, across all races and 
sexual orientations. It’s happen­
ing here, we’re just not 
talking about it.”
But as a result of the 
report^  sexual assaults, 
people are talking.
■ Associated Students 
Inc. (ASÍ) President 
Sarah Storelli said she has 
heard classmates and people 
around campus talking more 
about sexual assault.
“Sexual assault is not 
usually the first thing you 
think of when you come to 
SLO," Storelli said. “But the 
facts arc, one in four college 
women are sexually assault­
ed. These crimes directly af­
fected our peers. We know 
these people; we go to classes 
with them. I feel it really hit 
home for people to actually 
talk about it
It’s not just Cal Poly studenu
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her to come forward and speak 
about her own experience.
Surviving sexual assault
Thomas is a sexual assault survivor. 
Ten years ago, while she was a student 
at Cal Poly, a fiiend of her roonunate 
who was staying the night at their 
ap>artment, came into Thomas’ room 
while she was asleep and raped her.
“He figured since I was sleeping, 
he would try his luck," Thomas said. 
“That was his idiotic attitude. When 
I woke up and we were having sex, 
I was so angry and shocked 1 didn’t 
think about being pihysically afraid 
of him. But the fear came from the 
fact that someone could come in my
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room and take something so impor­
tant fiom me."
Over the course of that night, 
Thomas consumed approximately 
four beers in five hours. But that 
should not matter, Thomas said.
“Guys don’t think twice about 
having ibur beers and crashing on a 
friends apartment floor, why should 
we?” Thomas said. “We’re being told 
to live more oppressed lives so we can 
avoid being raped —  that’s not solving 
the issue. Cautionary measures aren’t 
good enough because the majority of 
rapes are acquaintance rapes or date 
rapes. How can you live in a way where 
you protea yourself from the person 
who you feel is protecting you?”
Nationwide, approximately 73 
percent of sexual assaults are perpe­
trated by a non-stranger, according 
to the Rape, Abuse and Incest Na­
tional Network (RAINN) website. 
At the SARP Center in San Luis 
Obispo, it is 94 percent.
Thomas did not press charges 
against her perpetrator because she 
said she did not want to have to con-
h Rape has decreased by
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front and hurt his mother.
“I would have had to stand up in 
front of his mother and tell her that 
your son is an awiiil guy who hun me 
in a vtzy that has aflixted my home as 
an adult, has aflected the way I raise my 
son and has affected everything about 
who r am,” Thomas said. “She was so 
proud of him. I didn’t want to look her 
in the eye and have to do that to her.”
Thomas said she applauds the 
three women who decided to report 
the alleged rapes though, because it 
brought-the issue to the public’s at­
tention.
“There are reasons to press charges 
but more, probably, for 
the benefit of society than 
those poor girls,” she said.
“I feel like they are heroes 
for holding these men ac­
countable when really the 
reward to them is scant.
We as a society do not de­
serve their selfless giving.
How much g(X )d they arc 
doing by bringing atten­
tion to this is inspiring."
The campus perspeaivc
Much of that attention was 
brought to Poly C!!anyon Village 
(PCV), where two of 
the three reported rapes 
occurred.
Preston Allen, as­
sociate vice president 
for Student Affairs and 
executive director of 
University Housing 
Student Affairs divi­
sion, said University
Housing sent out communications 
with the 6,500 residents immediately 
after the crime alerts.
“We send a lot of information out 
to the students," Allen said. “There’s 
a synergy in their community that 
always serves us well in responding 
quickly to these kinds of things. My 
job is to get the answers out there, 
and since I’m not getting any phone 
calls, at least to some degree both 
parents and students are feeling con­
fident and understanding in exactly 
what we arc doing.”
The sexual assault task 
force
The task force is 
helping to make these 
improvements. It con­
sists of Academic Senate 
Chair Rachel Fernflorcs, %
M onon and Storelli.
The task force met 
several times last week to discuss 
what they are going to do.
“Our job as a university it to make 
sure our students can do the very best 
University Housing and SAFER that they can do,” Fernflorcs said. “I 
hosted an “Open Conversation” at don’t see how they can do the very
best if we don’t address 
this. How are we helping 
our students if we’re not 
doing everything possible 
so they don’t have to sit in 
class thinking about a sex­
ual assault they have been 
through, or if they arc sit­
ting in class hung over? 
We have to do everything 
we can, and then the stu­
dents have to choose.” 
Essentially, Fernflorcs said, they 
will oversee a 360 degree evaluation 
of the programs offered at Cal Poly 
dealing with sexual assault and alco­
hol consumption.
With only three weeks left of 
spring quarter, the task force wants to 
hear froth different groups on cam­
pus, student leaders and faculty and 
staff. It plans to do so by having three 
retreats with the different groups.
“Right now' we’re overwhelmed 
with input,” Fernflorcs said. “We can’t 
address each constituency appropriate­
ly, so well talk to the jx'ople who are
the community center of PCV to 
discuss sexual assault risk reduction 
and prevention measures.
Allen said he is encour.aged by- 
how the campus reacted to the re­
ported sexual assaults.
“(University Housing) has stu­
dents 24/7,” Allen said. “It’s where 
students live, it’s where they operate, 
it’s their social network and it’s all tied
into one. We’re alwavs excited when*
those outside of housing look to sec 
what they can do to improve and sup­
port our students. We watu to bring 
that right to the residence halls.”
and receive a FREE Mustang Daily Shirt!
leading the programs. Well talk to the 
students, we’ll talk to the faculty and 
then we’ll go to all the other groups 
and individuals who are offering their 
ideas and who are applauding efforts 
beginning to change the cUmatc.”
The first retreat, happening this 
week, is geared toward programs that 
are already Cal Poly affiliated and 
deal with sexual assault and alcohol 
consumption. They will perform a 
self assessment of their programs.
The second retreat next week will 
host student leaders, including soror­
ity and fraternity representatives.
“We will be involving greek life in 
the retreat —  they really need to be 
part of the solution,” Fernflores said. 
“Fraternities could be so much a part 
of the solution and culture change.”
When Sigma Phi Epsilon presi­
dent Rick Collette was asked if he 
saw fraternities being part of the “so­
lution,” he could not comment.
The last of the three retreats will 
take place during finals week for fac­
ulty and staff to assess strengths and 
weaknesses of the programs.
Over the summer, the task force 
will continue to work by asking the 
community for input. The task force 
will then compile a set of recommen­
dations.
“We arc the president’s task force, 
we have to answer to him, so ulti­
mately at the end of the day he needs 
a list of recommendations based off of 
our 360 degree evaluation,” Fernflorcs 
said. “He’ll decide what is reasonable, 
possible and implementable.”
Editor's Note: (iraphics by Melissa Wong. 
Numlters courtesy o f RAINN.org.
1. What pubtications do you read weekty? Check aU that apply.
C  Mustang Daily U  Tha Tribune □  NY Times
U  Wall S t Journal □  New Tunes Q  USA Today
2. W heiv do you typicalty g e tth f MBftang D a ^
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□  Yes □  No
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state
SACRAMENTO (M CD—
More than a half-dozen inmate weap­
ons were recovered after a riot Friday 
morning at one of the two state pris­
ons in Folsom, Calif., officials said. 
The riot involved about 150 inmates 
at California State Prison, Sacra­
mento, according to the California 
Department of Corrections and Re­
habilitation.
The weapons included six knives 
made by inmates and a cane.
At least two inmates at Califor­
nia State Prison, Sacramento, were 
stabbed multiple times and were 
taken to an outside hospital for treat­
ment, following the riot at about 10 
a.m. Prison officials did not identify 
any of those involved, nor their racial 
or ethnic groups.
The riot took place in the exercise 
yard of B-Facility, a maximum-secu­
rity unit in the prison, said LeVance 
Quinn, a spokesman for the CDCR.
Various groupiwere involved, but 
no spedftes were available, Quinn 
said. Although rival organizations 
within a prison sometimes spark ri­
ots, it was not immediately dear what 
caused this fight.
• •
IRVINE (M CD-^
Sullivan Solar Power, a San Diego- 
based solar system provider, opened a 
new location at 18 Technology Drive 
last week with a ribbon-cutting cer­
emony and electric car demonstta- 
tions.The business chose to expand 
into Irvine as its second location be­
cause of the dty s reputation as an up- 
and-coming business hub. said com­
pany founder Danid Sullivan.
The opening comes a couple 
weeks after the G ty  Councils May 
10 decision to waive fees on solar in­
stallations and solar water heaters for 
oommerdal and residential buildings.
Eventually, Sullivan said he would 
like to see an infrastructure of dcctric 
vehicle charging stations built in Ir­
vine and the surrounding region.
Briefs
■National
NEW YORK (MCD —
Dominique Strauss-Kahn is out 
of jail, but instead of living under 
house arrest in a ritzy Manhattan 
apartment building that his wife 
had secured for him, the embatded 
former head of the international 
Monetary Fund will suy downtown 
while he faces charges of sexually as­
saulting a chambermaid.
Neighbors on the Upper East 
Side didn’t want Strauss-Kahn in the 
building, so he’ll stay temporarily in a 
corporate suite near the World Trade 
Center site owned by the security 
company he has hired, at $7,000 a 
day, to guard him.
State Supreme Court judge Mi­
chael Orbus signed off Friday on a 
$6 million bail package that paved 
the way for Strauss-Kahn to leave 
jail as long as he wore an electronic 
monitoring device, remained under 
constant guard, regularly checked in 
with prosecutors and showed up for 
ail his court dates. He left the Rikers 
Island jail late Friday afternoon.
• • •
MICHIGAN (MCD —
Two parents were arrested Friday 
for allegedly beating up several stu­
dents, teachers and the principal at 
a Detroit school, a school district 
official confirmed.
The mother and father of a 
student at Parker Elementary on 
the city’s west side arrived at the 
school Friday to follow up on an 
alleged fight involving their child, 
according to Jennifer Mrozowski, 
a spokeswoman for Detroit Pub­
lic Schools.
"The parents grew upset, the situ­
ation escalated and the parents alleg­
edly assaulted the principal, teachers 
and some students," she said.
The mother and father were 
arrested on disorderly charges 
and an investigation is continu­
ing. No serious physical injuries 
were repotted.
International
IRAN (MCD —
Iran declared Saturday it had un­
covered and dismantled what it 
called a U.S. “espionage and sabo­
tage network” and arrested 30 peo­
ple allegedly spying for the CIA.
Tehran claimed that it also had 
indentifted and exposed 42 others in 
connection with the alleged U.S. spy 
nenvork, according to a statement 
by the Ministry of Intelligence and 
Security. The statement alleged that 
the network was run by CIA agents 
via U.S. embassies in the United Arab 
Emirates, Turkey and Malaysia and 
sought to "gather information ftom 
sdentiftc, research and academic cen­
ters ... especially in terms of nuclear 
energy, aerospace and defense indus­
tries and biotechnology” as well as on 
oil and gas pipelines, telecommuni­
cations and electricity networks, and 
border controls. There was no imme­
diate response by U.S. officials.
The spy network all^edly oper­
ated under the cover of recruitment 
offices. The statement claimed that 
Iranian intelligence officers working 
as double agents managed to infil­
trate the network and make arrests 
both inside and outside the country 
“through numerous intelligence and 
counterintelligence operations."
• •
IRAQ (MCD —
At least 13 people were killed and 
more than 70 were wounded in a 
string of explosions that shook the 
Iraqi capital on Sunday, police said. 
Seven of the dead were policemen, 
police said.
The assault on targets around the 
Iraqi capital, presumably the work of 
al-Qaida’s Iraqi affiliate, took place 
over two hours and employed 12 
improvised explosive devices, three 
car bombs and one suicide attacker. 
The attacks again raised the question 
of whether a complete withdrawal of 
U.S. troops at the end of 2011 would 
lead to more extremist violence.
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Yemen em bassy surrounded by 
mob, threatens peace agreem ent
Adam Baron 
Hannah Allam
MCCLATCHY NEWSPAPERS
Yemen’s political crisis cook a dra­
matic turn Sunday when an armed 
mob loyal to embattled President 
Ali Abdullah Saleh surrounded an 
embassy, trapping the American and 
other ambassadors inside for hours 
until they apparcndy were flown out 
in a Yemeni military helicopter.
The tense episode —  a deep af­
front to Washington and Yemen’s 
Gulf Arab allies —  means the end 
of a U.S.-backed plan for peaceful 
transition from Saleh’s 32 years in 
power, and raises grave concerns 
for what comes next in the bloody 
uprising that’s raged for more than 
three months.
On Sunday, Saleh again balked 
at signing the agreement drawn by 
the Gulf Cooperation Council, as 
armed mobs took to the streets of 
the capital and surrounded an em­
bassy where at least five U.S., Euro­
pean and Arab envoys were meeting 
about the crisis, according to wit­
nesses and news reports.
Late Sunday, the GCC announced 
it was withdrawing the initiative.
Though ruling paiiy officials de­
scribed the crowds outside the em-
bassies as peaceful demonstrators, 
Saleh’s government is widely seen as 
responsible for allowing the standoff.
“What we’ve seen today is some­
thing that Saleh is doing something 
he has done again and again. . . cre­
ating a crisis and then ‘swooping in’ 
to solve it,” said Gregory Johnsen, 
a Cairo-based Yemen expert with 
Princeton University. “Hopefully, 
the deeply flawed, very problematic 
GCC deal can now be put to rest.”
Saleh supporters massed outside 
the United Arab Emirates Embassy, 
blocking two entrances and at one 
point attacking a convoy bringing 
the GCC’s top mediator, Abdul- 
latif bin Rashid al-21ayani, to the 
compound, news agencies reported. 
Mobs surrounded other foreign em­
bassies; the Chinese ambassador’s 
convoy also came under attack, ac­
cording to news reports.
“Evriybody is worried. We can’t 
leave the embassy,” an unnamed 
Saudi diplomat told the Associated 
Press before the apparent helicopter 
rescue.
After nightfall, according to news 
reports, Yemeni military helicopters 
landed and whisked the diplomats to 
the presidential palace. Some officials 
said helicopters landed in the com­
pound, but vehicle convoys ferried
the deeply flawed, 
very problematic G C (^ e^  
can now be put to n
—  Gregory Johnsen
Yemen expert, Printeton University
out the diplomats.
At the palace, top officials from 
Yemen’s ruling party signed the ac­
cord. Saleh was expected to sign 
but did not. On state television, he 
later said he refused an agreement 
signed “behind closed doors” and 
demanded that opposition leaders 
be present.
Representatives from the Joint 
Meeting Parties, a coalition of 
Yemen’s establishment political 
parties, signed the deal Saturday. 
They have refused to enter the 
presidential palace while Saleh re­
mains in control.
“If they don’t comply, they are 
dragging us to a civil war, and they 
will have to take responsibility for 
the bloodshed in the past and the 
blood which will be spilled later on 
because of their stupidity,” Saleh 
said in an address carried by state 
television.
Saleh had been a U.S. ally in 
the fight against al-Qaida, whose 
Yemen-based branch is now consid­
ered the most active and dangerous 
in the world.
Perhaps because of Saleh’s help 
with counterterrorism efforts. Presi­
dent Barack Obama’s administration 
has appeared at times reluctant to 
press too hard for Saleh to go, Yeme­
ni activists complain. Obama barely 
mentioned Yemen in his speech 
Thursday on the rebellions spreading 
through the Middle East.
The Obama administration 
backed the plan put forward by 
the GCC, a consortium of Arab 
Gulf nations, which calls for Saleh 
to resign and transfer power to his 
vice president within 30 days. In 
exchange, Saleh would receive im­
munity from prosecution. At least 
three times, Saleh has agreed to sign 
the accord, only to back out at the 
last minute.
After the latest collapse Sunday, 
which coincided with Yemeni Na­
tion Day, U.S. Secretary of State 
Hillary Clinton reiterated the 
president’s insistence that Saleh 
step down.
“President Saleh is a cat with 
more than nine lives," said a Wash­
ington-based U.S. official who vis­
ited the region earlier this month. 
Ifte official, who was not authorized 
to make public statements on the 
matter, spoke on the condition of 
anonymity.
Even with a deal with Saleh, the 
American official said, a transition 
period is likely to be tumultuous, 
with Yemeni officials less focused on 
tracking down members of al-Qaida 
in the Arabian Peninsula, as the Ye­
men wing is called.
“A successor government may 
become far more preoccupied with 
very legitimate domestic priori­
ties —  creating a new government, 
holding elections, trying to prevent 
the economy from going even ftir- 
ther downhill —  and that may mean 
taking their eye off the terrorist 
threat that worries us so much,” the 
American official said.
Already, the official added, “our 
counterterrorism cooperation with 
Yemen is less intense because they’re 
so distracted by the domestic crisis.”
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classes with only a few weeks 
left until summer vacation? ■
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“ It's not even a nialto! ot 
summer vacation anymoie
— Its graduation, I |usl try to 
concentrate on wtiat I need 
to get done that day. I tf\ not 
to overwhelm myselt withi ■ 
a long list -  I break it into 
chunks."
— Kevyin Waist i. 
art & design senior
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"I guess because it s so dose 
I feel that I can push a little 
more."
— Poap Panusittikorn. 
.architecture fresliirian
' It's really difficult, ,u t’ .ui'v. I 
guess because ;ill tl ..- teuM 
projects are due at tt iis tuac- 
that's vyhafs pushing me to 
finish Of course, with this 
weather it's rid iculoir,"
— Jillian Hill, 
moclTani(.;al engineririnc) 
sopl'iomore
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'Tm going to be a CA next 
year so we need to have a 
certain GPA -- that's one of 
rny motivators to end the 
yoai strong. ' .
-  David Ogunewe. 
mechanical engineering 
sophomore
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"It's my last quarter, so I don’t 
loally focus Ifi.tt well. I guess 
I try to make studying as 
f'njoyable as [)fjssible."
-- Heattier Clements, 
mathematics senior
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much at risk if you slack oil. 
That's what I ( oncentrate rjn 
and remind myself ot. The 
t'lendit ot t ruckling down and 
not slacking off is better than 
slacking off and just tiaving 
fun th(i last couf rte of weeks.'’
— Alex Franklin, 
environmental management 
.\nd protection freshman
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Obama pushes for new 
No Child Left Behind law
Michael A. Memoli
TRIBUNE WASHINGTON BUREAU
President Barack Obama used his 
weekly address to make a fresh push 
for an overlooked domestic priority, 
urging Congress to act on his pro­
posed overhaul of the No Child 
Behind education law.
In calling on lawmakers to give lo­
cal schools greater flexibility, the presi­
dent highlighted progress made at 
Booker T. Washington High School in 
Memphis, Tenn., where he delivered a 
commencement address Monday.
“We need to reward the reforms 
that are driven not by Washington, 
but by principals arul teachers and par­
ents. That’s how we’ll make progress in 
education —  not from the top down, 
but from the bottom up," he said.
Obama last called on Congress to 
act in March, citing a Department of 
Education report that found that 82 
percent of the nation’s public schools 
could fail to meet federal standards 
under the 2002 education overhaul 
pushed by President George W. 
Bush. Obama said Congress should 
authorize the legislation before the 
start of the 2011-12 school year.
‘‘The goals of No Child Left Behind 
were the right goals. But what hasn’t 
worked is denying teachers, schools 
and sates what they need to meet 
these goals,” Obama said at the time.
Democrats and Republicans 
widely agree that No Child Left Be­
hind needs an overhaul, but differ on 
the approach. Many Democrats, and 
allies in the teachers unions, think 
schoob need more federal money. 
They support sandards o f achieve­
ment but don’t want teachers judged 
solely by student tests.
Conservatives generally endorse
tough standards but think sate and lo­
cal gpvemments should have more re­
sponsibility. They also support vouch­
ers that would allow parents to use 
public funds to pay for private school 
tuition, which they say would promote 
competition among the public schools.
The Obama administration has 
said that No Child Left Behind is 
inadequately funded and seeks to re­
place it with a reviewing system that 
leaves more day-to-day decisions to 
states and school districts.
Although members of Congress 
and administration officials have con­
tinued to meet on education reform, it 
has been a low priority amid fierce de­
bates on fiscal issues and the economy.
Republicans used their weekly ad­
dress to discuss energy prices. Sen. 
Kay Bailey Hutchison of Texas ac­
cused Obama of “seeking to impiosc 
more regulations and taxes on oil and 
gas companies,” which she said could 
further raise prices at the pump.
“It is not enough for the president 
to talk about producing energy in 
America. We call on him to put poli­
cies in place that cut the bureaucratic 
red rape and put Americans to work 
doing it,” Hutchison said.
Obama rcccndy outlined plans 
for expanding petroleum exploration 
in Alaska and extending leases in the 
Gulf o f Mexico and the Arctic Ocean. 
Competing plans were introduced in 
the Senate: Democrats seek to end 
subsidies for oil companies while Re­
publicans propose expanded drilling. 
Both proposals fiuled to advance.
Obama leaves Sunday night for a 
weeklong trip to Europe, with stops 
in Ireland. Britain, France and Po­
land. The House and Senate will be 
in session this week before leaving 
Washington for Memorial Day recess.
|L how we’ll make
firo^ess in education — not 
from the top down, bul%o]K 
the bottom up.
—  President Barack Obama
Brown to sell state property to pay off debt
Paresh Dave
MCCLATCHY NEWSPAPERS
More than 50 years ago, Califor­
nia purchased 42 blocks of land in 
downtown Sacramento after its of­
ficials admired New York Gov. Nel­
son Rockefeller’s sprawling campus 
of sa te  office buildings in Albany.
By Gov. Jerry Brown’s first term 
in the late 1970s, much of that Sac­
ramento land stood unused or un­
tended. Brown signed off on allow­
ing a joint authority of the state and 
the city of Sacramento to preserve or 
develop the property until the state 
had a need for it.
The Capitol Area Development 
Authority has been credited in the 
years since with approving mote than 
800 new residential units and raising 
downtown property values by stop­
ping state land ftom going to waste.
Now Brown wants to sell the Cap- 
itol-arra residential, commercial, re­
tail and other undeveloped property 
not used for sate operations to help 
pay state bond debt. CADA’s portfo­
lio of about 75 downtown properties 
was valued at as much as $50 million 
before the recession. Fjtperts say the 
sate may be uiable to recover fair 
values in a depressed market.
“Only if you lower the prices 
deep enough will you find takers,” 
said Jaime R. Alvayay, head of Sac­
ramento Sate’s Real Estate & Land 
Use Institute.
Sacramento Mayor Kevin John­
son is backing Brown’s plan because 
it would return land to the property 
tax roll, providing more revenue for 
local governments and schools.
“The governor’s proposal is wel­
come and long overdue,” Johnson 
said in a satem ent. ”I share his sense 
of urgency to move quickly.”
But former CADA executives, 
board members and the assemblyman 
who represents the area have expressed 
concern about how future rcvitaliza-
tion could be affected if the properties 
revert fully to private hands.
Since 1996, the sate has sold a 
small portion — about 6.5 blocks 
—  of the original area to homeown­
ers or to CADA to flip to developers, 
earning about $8 million. At least five 
projects on formerly sate-owned land 
slowed during the recession with de­
velopers unable to secure financing.
“Not a lot of urban infill projects 
are being built right now,” said John 
Dangberg, a Sacramento assistant 
city manager and former CADA ex­
ecutive director.
CADA receives no state funding 
fand reinvests rental revenues into 
its operation. State law requires a 
quarter of its nearly 1,400 residen­
tial units to be affordable housing. 
Preserving the threshold through 
new legislation would likely be one 
of the complex issues involved in a 
sale. It’s also expected to lower the 
potential sales price.
“Our whole business model 
would have to chanp," CADA Ex­
ecutive Direaor Paul Schmidt said.
Some of the properties were first 
tagged as sa te  surplus in 1995. 
Brown p l ^  for the Depanment of 
General Services to spend the rest 
o f this year studying how individual 
sales could be arranged. Estimates of 
how much those sales could bring the 
sa te  may come next January when 
the goverrror releases his budget pro­
posal for the 2012-13 fiscal year.
CADA is credited with ensuring 
that projects fit into a comprehen­
sive, orderly and mixed-use develop­
ment plan.
“CADA represents a positive 
force,” said Democratic Assemblyman 
Roger Dickinson. “We need to move 
cautiously in reducing that force.” 
Developer John Hodgson, a for­
mer chair o f CADA’s board of direc­
tors, urged weighing the financial 
benefits to the sa te  against any neg­
ative impacts on the Capitol area.
H.D. Palmer, spokesman for 
Brown’s finance department, said 
state officials will “be looking to 
make sure both the sate and the city 
stand to benefit” if the sale proceeds.
Sacramento-based developer 
Sotiris Kolokotronis, who recently 
completed a project for CADA in 
2001, called it a “golden opportu­
nity” to give downtown redevelop­
ment a shot in the arm.
“1 would hope,” Dangberg said, 
“any new owner does as good a job 
as CADA has done over the past 
three decades as a landlord and in 
reinvesting in this community.” 
Brown also wants to dispense 
of any other sate-owned prop­
erties that serve no immediate 
government function, such as 
the Los Angeles Memorial Coli­
seum. the Ramirez Canyon prop­
erty in Southern California and the 
Caltrans-owned Montclair Golf 
Course in Oakland.
'overnor’s pn^Kisal is 
ilcTmie and long overdue. I 
share his sense of urgi 
move quickly.
C I ^ U C M.
—  Kevin Johnson
.Saenmemo govrmor
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A t t h e i C e r r o  Vista Apartments
You can live at Cerro Vista this summer whether you are 
enrolled in classes at Cal Poly this summer, taking community 
college courses, working on research, senior projects, or other 
college assignments, or working in the local community.
The G erro V ista A partm ents include:
- 4 single bedrooms and 2 bathrooms In each apt.
- Fully furnished rooms
> Telephone and Cable TV installed (no hook-up fees)
- H ig h ^ s p ^  Internet connection
- No security deposit is required
- AH utilities are included 
Meal Plan is not required
- Adjiaoent nearby parking
Enjoy the convenience of living on campus. Take advantage 
of this hassle-free housing opportunity and avoid summer 
sub-lease complications.
Rent a private bedroom in a 4-bedroom apartment for the 
I 8 week Session, the Full Sum m er Session, or choose our 
“Sum m er Open License” (with a 21 day minimum stay)
For more Information, contact the Cerro Vista Administration Office
805.756.7645 housing.calpoly.edu
MY STRENGTH
IS N O T  F O R  H U R T I N G ,
So when she w.is too d 
to decide, I decided
W E SHOULD
M * * n  ( . u i  ’. t o p  I . i p o ,
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Bromance
Taking your friendship to 
the next ievei
J.J. Jenkins is a journalism jreshman 
and Mustang Daily jreshman 
columnist.
'“Bromance —  Describes the compli­
cated love and affection shared by two 
straight males. "
—  Urban Dictionary
In my time as the Mustang Daily 
freshman columnist, Ive wrinen 
about romance and co~mance. but 
as my time winds down, I cannot 
forget to mention the most imp>or- 
tant “mance": bromance.
Bromances arc unique because 
they are not searched for, they arc 
realized. This was certainly what 
hapf>ened in my case.
My bromance started during 
Week of Welcome (WOW) when 
our group first gathered together 
and awkwardly introduced our- 
selves by saying our name and an 
adjective that started with the first 
letter of our name to describe our­
selves. Because “J” adjectives eluded 
me (there arc not that many to stan 
with), I went to my default, “Jolly 
J.J.” To my right, a guy stepped for­
ward when his time came —  “I’m 
Naughty Nick."
Naughty Nick and I did not
seem like natural friends.
I was a nerdy cross-country run­
ner who could not complete a sen­
tence in front of a cute girl. He was a 
natural athlete with an eflPortlcss flow 
of game around his many suitors. But 
there was something about our back- 
and-forth banter throughout the 
week, about everything from sports 
to eating habits, that clicked.
O n the last day of the week, our 
WOW leaders gave us each a poster 
of the group that everyone signed 
for each other. Nick’s tagline on my 
poster read, “Homic for life, son. 
Don’t be too much of a hcartbrcakcr.” 
I suspected that would be the extent 
of our relationship, but we never got 
rid of each other. We started by going 
to lunch during the week and then 
hanging out on weekends.
Our bromance has reached Vince 
Vaungh/Owen Wilson status from 
“Wedding Crashers" (I will not tell 
you who is who).
Even as the year progressed (crush­
es changed and I managed to find co- 
mance and romance), our relationship 
did not falter. Our group of friends 
even joke chat I cheat on Naughty 
Nick with my girlfriend because jeal-
$ee Bromance, page 8
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Bromance
continued from page 6
ously ofien abounds. She just learned 
to accept that she is No. 2.
But the bromance is more than 
just a friendship between two guys 
who talk about girls and wear match­
ing “bro tanks” (for the record, we 
do not do that). It is the type of 
relationship where a simple word, 
look or eye movement can convey 
a whole range of thought. Most im­
portantly, bromances often flourish 
when opposites really do attract.
However, some women are 
baffled by bromances, as they do 
not understand the origins of this 
unique relationship. Considering 
this misunderstanding, I thought 
I’d take a moment to explain.
Since we were young, girls have 
had a natural tendency to move in 
packs, a sort of natural defense mecha­
nism against older guys. The relation­
ships within the pack vary between 
animosity and friendship and disgust 
and admiradon. The only certainty is 
that guys can seldom pierce the pack.
On the other hand, guys try to be 
alpha males in pursuit of the girl or 
girls. That breeds solidarity. Rarely 
do you find “The Hangover”-likc 
wolf packs in the wild. Yet when that 
special guy comes around, like when 
you find the girl of your dreams, men 
just dick no maner their differences.
Thankfiilly, bromances do not 
have to be exdusive. This weekend 
1 got the opportunity to exploit that 
fact in Cal Pbly’s very own version 
of the Amazing Race.
Naughty Nick signed hinuelf up 
with another friend (a girl —  the 
ultimate bromance betrayal) and 
challenged me to a duel, scavenger 
hunt style. Since bromances thrive 
off competitiveness, 1 could not 
back down and enlisted the support 
of my roommate, with whom 1 am 
also involved in a bromance (there 
arc no limits to guy love).
O ur team name? “Team Bro- 
mance.”
We made the most of our op­
posing qualities, demonstrating the 
power of the bromance to combine 
and make an unstoppable oppo­
nent. While he solved Sudoku, I 
used my powers as a journalist (aka 
Coogle on an iPhone) to find the re­
maining clues. Combine that with a 
little cardio, and my fellow bro and 
1 finished the race in first, placing 
ahead of Naughty Nick. Though, I
iroAi^ce is more than just a 
rencmiip. It is more than just 
two g;uys who'talk aboi 
and wear matching ‘bro
—  J. J. Jenkins
Freshman columnist
do credit him with part of our victo- do not tell him that bcausc he will try
ry because he showed me how to un- to grab a part of my winnings. I guess
leash the power of a bromance —  but that is just the nature of a man love.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) —  You may feel as thou^l^!
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Mgr -f IlDNDAY, MAX75
(M i^2l-June 20) —  You tmy thlllk tnac 
is oompletiely appropriate to a current situation, b f l ^  
birc that someone isn’t rubbed the wrong way.'
m
__1« *low, but in feet you’re using the time wdl
inaidng efficient choices that move things forward.
/ LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) —  You are likely to respond 6 r  
more emotionally than expected to a situation that, for odt- 
ers, is nothing more than routine. Keep it together.
Ge
Scorpio VIRGO (Aug. 25-Scpt. 22) —  You may not be able to pro­
vide the suppon a friend or loved one really needs, but you 
can make it up in other ways wKen thie time comes.
Piscer,
UBRA (Sept. 23-O cl 22) —  The sodal aspects of your^ 
current cfulcavon are likely to prove more impprtant to you 
right now than any pragmatic impaa they may carry.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) — You’ll be ad>le to mix with 
all kuKk of people, no matter what side of the issues you 
may u ltim at^  ^  but o a  You can get along.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec 21)— You may have to do 
a little doctotii^ in order to have things fell out according 
to the vision you had when you began.
'■ • l i -
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CAPRICORN (Dec 22-jan. 19) —  Share your ideas with 
sonreone not directly involved in your current projea and ■ 
you’D come up with a new idea of getting what you wane
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) ~  You’ll have a chance to 
settle late in the day, but not before you engage your talents 
and accomplish something that makes a mark.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) —  What you have to offiar is 
mote than worth the effort it will take to deliver the goods 
in the time you have to get the work done J
ARIES (March 21-April 19) —  A meeting may be sched­
uled in which an ofiv is made that takes you bade—  ahd 
pfopeb you forward into a future of many opportunities»,
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) —  Remember to let others 
know dte oucoome of a reunion you have scheduled frtf 
what may prove the busiest pan of the 6acf. Stay in touch.
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SAyurA ONE!
EXTEND A GOODBYE OR GRADUATION WISH IN YOUR OWN HANDWRITING!
Make your own message by writing, drawing, or adding a photo and getting creative in 2”x 2” box. All drawings will be scanned, 
printed in color, and published in the June 6tti Graduation Edition of the Mustang Daily. Return to the Mustang Daily Office by 
Thursday, May 26th at 5 PM [Bldg. 26. Rm. 2261. Payment must be made in advance by cash or check to Mustang Daily. For more 
information, ^ease call Stephanie Murawski (805.756.6795) or emaH smurawsk@calpoly.edu.
Be creative and fill up this box!
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Elephants or donkeys: it doesn’t matter
Andrew Nenow is a wine and 
viticulture sophomore and Mustang 
Daily conservative columnist.
The majority of the articles that come 
out of this column come from cur­
rent political issues and pertain to 
those that most well-informed Amer­
icans arc aware of.
This week, I chose to talk about an 
issue that has been on my mind ever 
since I was a kid. This issue, which 
became apparent to me through 
watching the news, seeing count­
less debates and elections and even 
through watching my family, is what 
I feel is one of the greatest threats to 
America.
With a two-party system, politics 
in the United States are constantly
in a battle between the two sides. 
There arc the occasional smaller 
parties somewhere in the middle 
or to an extreme left or right, but 
an overwhelming majority associate 
as Republican or Democrat. It has 
been the same since the Federalists 
and Democratic-Republicans op­
posed each other in the early history 
of this nation.
The sad truth about today’s so­
ciety is that some people take their 
politics, opinions and political af­
filiations too seriously. This is a truth 
that I could never prove to you with 
statistics, but it is something I have 
struggled to deal with my entire po­
litically-enlightened life.
Obviously you should not allow 
yourself to be passive with your be­
liefs, but it has gotten to the point 
that people tend to put their politi­
cal ideals in front of more important 
aspects of life. I have experienced this 
fact first hand.
I have one of the most loving and 
tight-knit families a person could 
have, and 1 am very grateful for 
that. I have more than 20 cousins, 
and family gatherings of 50 or more 
people are quite common. We enjoy 
laughs and are always excited to see 
each other.
In the midst of this great family 
love lies a sort of tension that became 
apparent as I grew up. My family is 
split down the middle in political 
ideals; one side is Conservative, while 
the other is Liberal.
As a result, a lot of trash talk­
ing occurs on each side. Some of 
which comes to a forefront at fam­
ily gatherings.
The point is that even my family 
experiences a divide due to a differ­
ence of opinion.
This same divide appears to be 
forming in the fabric of American so­
ciety. 1 have seen people express hate­
ful feelings toward others and myself 
because they simply sec the world 
differently.
To this American here lies the 
problem: It appears that people are 
forgetting the meaning o f an opin­
ion and letting their egos get in the 
way of reality. It’s called an opinion 
for a reason.
The reality of the universe is that
no one is ever going to completely 
agree on how the world came to be 
or on whether or not atoms can be 
broken down any further. This is be­
cause there is no way of absolutely 
determining the answer to these 
questions, and this can be said about 
many of the political issues people ar­
gue about on a daily basis.
The German philosopher Imman­
uel Kant called these undeterminable 
battles antinomies. He and I both 
believe these antinomies are meant 
to prove the limits we have as human 
beings. They arc meant to show us 
there are certain truths that will al­
ways have two sides. Two sides, that 
although completely contradict each 
other, stand to reason.
This is where we get our opinions. 
We get them from the fact that we 
simply see the world in a different 
way and understand reality from a 
different aspect.
So why is there so much hate sur­
rounding politics just for believing 
in something? Are our egos so large 
that we can’t even let someone believe 
something beyond what we believe?
As new political issues arise and 
new discoveries arc made, this riff in 
society will only widen. It is impor­
tant that people begin to respect the 
opinions of others^nd not take it so 
personally when someone disagrees 
with you. It’s time to stop putting 
ourselves under the elephant or don­
key banner and come together under 
the red, white and blue.
e seen people express
feelings toward others 
and myself because th< 
see the world differeni
— Andrew Nenow
Conservative columnist
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HELP WANTED
The Mustang Daily is hiring the following positions for the
2011-2012 school year:
• Section editors •  Copy editors • Staff writers • Web editor
Design Editors
If you are interested in any of the above positions please 
send a r^sum^ and at 3 least clips to kaytlynleslie.md® 
gmail.com or drop off in the Mustang Daily newsroom. 
Graphic Arts building 26 room 226. Dob descriptions are
available on MustangDOBS.
Cal Poly's student radio station KCPR 91.3 is looking for a
News Director.
The News Director will lead and manage public affairs 
through the planning, production, and generating of in­
novative, original news content from the greater San Luis 
Obispo area and interfacing with the community. The 
News Director will assists with news programming deci­
sions and news operations along with managing news 
planning, reporting, editing, and production, while closely 
working with the Mustang Daily, and other facets of Cal 
Poly Dournalism. Responsibility and understanding of news 
planning, reporting, editing and production.
All majors are encourages to apply. Applications 
may be submitted to generalmanagers.kcpr^mailcom  
or at KCPR on the third floor of the Graphic Arts Buidling
(Bldg 26), Room 301
HOUSING
Free Cable, Intrnt, Wtr & Trsh! 
IBdrms $925, 2 Bdrms $1165 
Affordable & Well Maintained! 
Garage with storage $25 a 
month I
College Garden Apts. SLO 
805 544-3952 visit us at: 
CentralCoastRentals.com
FREE
Í- *■ !• ■.
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Down clue is 66
TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Lap dog 
5 Box Kghtty 
9 Household 
members
13 — St. Laurent
14 Bellamy or Nader
15 MemsaNb's nanny
16 Theater compa­
nies, briefly
17 Mar>kxirisrs board
18 Ck>sta —
19 Registers for
21 Objective
22 Lepton locale
23 Soir follower 
25 Clue
27 Grudgingly 
admitted 
31 Frightens
35 Mayberry kid
36 Heavy hydrogen 
discoverer
38 Bariish
39 Caesar’s law
40 Quiz-show VIP
42 — kwon do
43 Horses' mits
46 German industrial 
region
47 Calculator key
48 Balarx»
50 Dainty dessert
PREVIOUS PUZZUE SOLVED
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1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
i2  wds.) 
Roast I52 pig repast
54 Humane org.
55 Ring the beTl 
58 Big rigs’ radios 
60 Deis pot
64 Jai-^
65 ^ it-le v e l
67 "Fish Magic" artist
68 Basted
69 No longer feral
70 Give credit
71 "King—"
72 PortTO
73 Round dwelling
DOWN
C^eremoniai fire 
Neck and neck 
Didn’t part with 
Flower oN 
Mr. Houston 
Entreaty 
Taxkyg month 
Couptets 
9 Strange taith
10 Throw off heat
11 Baia snack
12 Pillow cover 
14 Dregs
20 Paris street 
24 School periods
26 Goodall subject
27 Indianapolis 
team
28 La Scaia show
29 37th President
30 Type of coffee
32 Fiber— cable
33 "The Matrix" 
name
34 Rest 
37 Trips around 
the sun 
41 Burst forth
44 Plowing
45 Actor — Qiliiam 
47 Harshly
49 Radrrg boats 
51 Bitter cold 
53 Kapitan's 
commarxl 
(hyph.)
55 Job to do
56 Butter substi­
tute
57 Croquet site 
59 Japanese
wrestlir
61 Noted I 
surrtame
62 Cloee by
63 Dress t ) ^
66 Ckmtinent
divider
TT“
i i
i l
SUDOKU
1 5 2
7 3 8
8 4 5 6
9 6 7
9 5 4 3
8 7 2
1 6
2 1
Want more puzzlas?
Check out the "Just Right CroMword Puzzlei” books 
at OulllDrlverBooks.com
When Bob the Tomato went bad. he went really bad.
www.iiiListangclaily.net
Baseball
continued from page 12
Pacific tied the game in the 
second inning with first baseman 
Brian Martin taking a lead-off walk 
to start the inning and right fielder 
Allen Riley brought him home on a 
double to centerfield.
Cal Poly regained the lead in 
the seventh, with a walk to Crocker 
and a sacrific bunt from Denver 
Chavez, advancing Crocker to sec­
ond. After a wild pitch sent him 
to third, Crocker beat the throw 
home as Mike Miller grounded to 
shortstop josh Simms.
In the eighth inning, Mitch Ha- 
niger padded Cal Poly’s lead with a 
solo home run. The homer was Ha- 
niger’s fifth in the last nine games.
Pacific rallied back in the bot­
tom of the eighth with a pair of 
singles, and runners in scoring po­
sition with no outs. But the Tigers 
were only able to score one in the
eighth before pitcher Jeff Johnson 
came in and struck out three to 
earn his fifth save.
Despite the series victory, the 
Game 1 loss against Pacific cost the 
Mustangs a chance at second place 
in the Big West. W ith a 2-1 series 
victory over UC Riverside, UC Ir­
vine clinched the No. 2 spot in the 
Big West while Cal Poly took the
third seed.
The Mustangs will play out the 
last week of their schedule on the 
road, facing non-conference oppo­
nents Stanford and Cal State Ba­
kersfield. Cal Poly takes on Stan­
ford May 24 at 5:30 p.m. and will 
finish the season with a three-game 
series against Cal State Bakersfield 
starting May 27 at 6 p.m.
Gonzalez
continuedfrom page 12
on the day and a berth to the na­
tional championships.
“Today, I was kind of up and 
down,” Gonzalez said. “A couple 
bogeys slowed me down, but I 
had a great finish.”
Gonzalez has earned All-Big 
West Conference first-team hon­
ors three times. The Mustang 
golfer from Monte Vista High 
School in Danville, Calif., won 
three tournaments in his-four- 
year Mustang career and com­
peted in his third NCAA region­
al this week.
Gonzalez averaged 72.8 strokes 
per round as a senior during the 
regular season, with five top-10 fin­
ishes and 12 rounds of par or.bet­
ter, including four rounds in the 
60s. He won the Folino Invitational 
hosted by Cal State Fullerton in Ir­
vine on March 22 for his third ca­
reer collegiate title.
Gonzalez now has 19 career 
rounds in the 60s and 53 rounds 
of par or better thus far, finishing 
in the top 1 0 a  total of 17 times! 
Gonzalez’s career average of 72.59 
strokes per round is second to Mus­
tang career record-holder Travis 
Bertoni (71.700).
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RYAN SIDARTO MUSI'ANG DAILY PILE PHOTO 
Cal Poly took two of three games against the Tigers and combined for a season-high 
2 1 runs, a season-high 22 hits and six home runs against Pacific on Sunday.
Athletic and Academic Excellence
USED ATHLETIC GEAR SALE 
WEDNESDAY. MAY 25th 
9KX) am - i2KX> pm
LIKE US’ ON 
FOLLOW US
Ront Of Mott Gym
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'GMLPOUilllSniHS
mustangdailgsports
Monday, May 23. 2011
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Mustangs ignite offensively, overpower Pacific in finales
y* • ¿ :
y .
RYAN SIDARTTO MUSTANG DAILY FILE PHOTO
Center fielder Bobby Ciocker went 5 6 with two RBb, two home runs and a stolen base against Pacific Sunday.
Stop stressing about housing for Fall. Spaces are still
available at Poly Canyon Village for Fall 2011
High speed internet, TV, all utilities -  PAID! No co­
signers, no deposits, rx) credit checks, no application 
no meal plan required, and light housekeeping 
In all apartments!
Secure your housing for FaH;
805.756.9300
PCVMiaaii
Mustang Dally Staff Report
M U STA N G D A ILY SPO R TS^kA IL.C O M
The Cal Poly mens baseball team 
clinched its fifth Big West series 
of the season, after taking two of 
three from Pacific this weekend to 
finish out the conference schedule. 
The Mustangs finished the season 
15-9 in the Big West.
After splitting the*?first two 
games, the Mustangs defeated Pa­
cific 21-0 in Game 3, earning sea­
son highs with 21 runs and 22 hits.
Sophomore pitcher Joey Wag- 
man earned the win, improving to 
4-2 on the season, after throwing 
seven shutout innings and giving 
up two singles.
The Mustangs scored eight runs 
in the first six innings, and added 
another nine in the seventh inning 
—  their highest scoring inning of 
the season.
As a team, Cal Poly hit six home 
runs, four coming in the seventh, 
including two from center fielder 
Bobby Crocker, one from fresh­
man left fielder Jimmy Allen, one 
from catcher Jordan Hadlock and 
two three-run home runs from 
first baseman Tim Wise. Allen 
has earned II hits in his last 18 
at'bats.
I'welve Cal Poly batters earned
hits en route to the teams largest 
margin of victory in more than 
three years. The last time the Mus­
tangs scored more than 20 runs in 
a game was in their last game o f the 
2010 season, with a 25-8 victory 
over Cal State Bakersfield. .
Cal Poly dropped Game 1 o f the 
series with a rare loss from start­
ing pitcher Mason Radeke. Radeke 
gave up nine hits and four walks as 
Pacific scored in four o f the first five 
innings. Radeke’s ERA is now 3.11 
and he fell to 8-3 this season.
Cal Polys lone run came in 
the third inning when Allen, who 
reached second on a double to cen­
ter field, was driven home on a sin­
gle by Mike Miller.
But Pacific answered with a run 
in the fourth and two in the fifth as 
the Tigers cruised to a 6-1 victory.
The Mustangs evened the series 
behind starting pitcher Steven Fis- 
chback, who earned five wins and 
two no-decisions in his last seven 
starts. Fischback gave up just one 
run and struck out seven in a ‘nar­
row 3-2 Cal Poly victory.
The Mustangs jumped out to an 
early 1-0 lead in the first, before 
earning two hits and no runs over 
the next five innings.
see Basebali, pesge 11
Gonzalez qualifies for 
national championships
Mustang Daily Staff Report
M USTANGDAILYSPORTS^M AIL.COM
Men’s golf standout Geoff Gonzalez 
made history this weekend.
Gonzalez finished tied for fourth 
in the NCAA Colorado Regional at 
the Colorado National G olf Club 
on Saturday —  becoming Cal Po­
ly’s first NCAA Division 1 National 
Championship qualifier.
He almost aced his last tee shot, 
landing the ball within a half-inch 
of the cup and sinking the putt for 
his fourth consecutive birdie and a 
final-round of 66.
T m  real proud of myself and 
our program," Gonzalez said in a 
release. “Ib is is a great day for Cal 
Poly golf."
• Gonzalez, who parred the par- 
72 course on Thursday and Friday, 
began the final round in 26th place 
and had an up-and-down day Satur­
day with four bogeys and 10 birdies.
Starting on the back nine, Gon­
zalez bogeyed three of the last five 
holes and made the turn at one un-
dcr par. He also bogeyed the No. 5 
hole on the front nine, his 14th hole 
of the day, and was at two under par 
with four holes to play.
“After 1 bogeyed the fifth and 
walked up to the sixth tee. Coach 
said I just might as well birdie the 
last four," Gonzalez said. “So we de­
cided to go for broke, and I did."
Gonzalez hit one within three 
feet o f the cup on the sixth hole and 
made the putt for a birdie.
On the seventh hole, Gonzalez’s 
second shot landed pin high on the 
fringe. He chipped to within four 
feet and made another birdie.
On the eighth hole, Gonzalez hit 
a wedge shot to within three feet of 
the cup en route to his third straight 
birdie.
On the ninth and final hole of 
the round, Gonzalez struck a ball 
into the wind and it stopped a half­
inch from the hole. He completed 
his six-under-par 66 with his fourth 
consecutive birdie, his 10th birdie
see Gonxalex  ^page 11
trtwd of myself and our 
•ocnmi.... This is a great da^  
for Cal Poly golfJ
— Geoff Gonzalez
Cal Poly senior mens golfer
